alpha Racing Note for Kit Plug & Play Color LED Dash BMW S1000RR 2015-

Before you install the alpha Racing Plug & Play Color LED Datalogging Dash on a BMW S1000RR 2015- it is necessary to pay attention to the following installation notes:

- You can install the alpha Racing Dashboard on bikes equipped with HP Race ECU Unlock Codes;
- The electronic suspension ("DDC") will not be handled by the dashboard;
- According to the specification HP Race ECU, the pit limiter becomes adjustable only via PC;
- You need to install the alpha Racing supplied 3-button LEFT switch and delete the original OEM left switch unit.

The original OEM push-button left handlebar switch of the BMW S1000RR 2015- manages various functions of the bike for ROAD configuration (for example: to control headlights, directional turn signals, etc.), and for this reason BMW has created a LIN-bus communication line between the control unit and original dashboard for data exchange directly.

With alpha Racing's dashboard only three buttons are required for the LEFT side, TC +, TC - and ABS / TC. Our plug & play cable therefore has three inputs to which you can connect three buttons of the supplied alpha Racing 3-button switch to activate these functions.

GREEN= TC-
WHITE= TC+
GREY= ABS/TC
BLACK= Ground